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Upcoming events
 

 

JOIN US THIS FEBRUARY IN HONG KONG FOR THE
ITS, STE AND ICEDUTECH CONFERENCES

From 8 to 10 February 2019 the International Conference on Internet Technologies & Society (ITS2019),
International Conference on Sustainability, Technology and Education (STE2019) and International Conference
on Educational Technologies (ICEduTech2019) will be held in Hong Kong.
 
These conferences will be held at the Simon and Eleanor Kwok Building, Lingnan University.
 
The ITS 2019 approaches the main challenges within WWW/Internet. It aims to explore the influence of the
Internet in the Information Society, in light of its constant mutability.
 
The STE 2019 aims to address the main issues which occur by assessing the relationship between
Sustainability, Education and Technology.
 
The ICEduTech 2019 conference addresses the real topics as seen by teachers, students, parents and school
leaders. Scientists, professionals and institutional leaders are invited to be informed by experts, sharpen the
understanding what education needs and how to achieve it.
 
These are blind peer-reviewed conferences. Authors are invited to submit their papers in English through each
conference’s submission page. Further information can be found on each conference website or if your prefer
you can contact the conferences’ secretariat at:
secretariat@its-conf.org
secretariat@sustainability-conf.org
secretariat@icedutech-conf.org

Important Dates
Submission Deadline (1st call extension): 9 November 2018
Notification to Authors (1st call extension): 7 December 2018
Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration (1st
call): until 7 December 2018
Late Registration (1st call): after 7 December 2018
Conference: 8 – 10 February 2019

Join us in Hong Kong in February 2019! 
 

 

 

 

 

APRIL IN THE NETHERLANDS

Utrecht, The Netherlands, will host the 2019 editions of the Mobile Learning, e-Society and IADIS Information
Systems international conferences. The conferences will be held at the HU University of Applied Sciences
Utrecht, Utrecht, The Netherlands.

The Mobile Learning 2019 International Conference seeks to provide a forum for the presentation and discussion
of mobile learning research which illustrate developments in the field. Mobile learning is concerned with a society
on the move. In particular, with the study of “…how the mobility of learners augmented by personal and public
technology can contribute to the process of gaining new knowledge, skills and experience” (Sharples et al.
2007).

The e-Society 2019 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the Information Society. This
conference covers both the technical as well as the non-technical aspects of the Information Society. Broad
areas of interest are e-Government / e-Governance, e-Business / e-Commerce, Technology and Society, e-
Learning, New Media and E-Society,
e-Health, Information Systems, and Information Management. These broad areas are divided into more
detailed areas.

The IADIS Information Systems Conference (IS 2019) aims to provide a forum for the discussion of IS taking a
socio-technological perspective. It aims to address the issues related to design, development and use of IS in
organisations from a socio-technological perspective, as well as to discuss IS professional practice, research and
teaching.
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These are blind peer-reviewed conferences. Authors are invited to submit their papers in English through each
conference’s submission page:

http://mlearning-conf.org/submissions/
http://esociety-conf.org/submissions/
http://is-conf.org/submissions/

Important Dates
Submission Deadline: 9 November 2018
Notification to Authors: 7 December 2018
Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration
(1st call): until 4 January 2019
Late Registration (1st call): after 4 January 2019
Conference: 11 – 13 April 2019

We look forward to receiving your submissions!

 

 

 

This month's events
 

 

AC 2018, CELDA 2018 and ICWI 2018

This year’s editions of the AC, CELDA and ICWI conferences were held in Budapest, Hungary. During three
days, in more than 30 sessions, participants discussed the latest research trends and concerns within the areas
of applied computing, internet and cognition and exploratory learning in the digital age.  The panoramic tour of
Budapest, followed by dinner at the Restaurant Bor La Bor, represented an opportunity to visit the city, taste the
local cuisine and connect with the conference attendees. We would like to thank all the participants, the keynotes
and all program chairs for their presence in the 2018 edition of these conferences. We hope to see you next
year!

                    

               

 

 

Talking With
 

 

Professor, Dr. Katherine Blashki
Deputy Dean (Scholarship)

Academy of Design
Melbourne, AUSTRALIA

Professor of New Media Technologies
Honorary Professor Deakin University, Victoria,

AUSTRALIA
Honorary Associate University of Sydney,

AUSTRALIA
 
Which conference did you chair?
I am lucky enough to Chair two conferences: The
Games and Entertainment Technologies conference and
the Interfaces and Human Computer Interaction
conference. 

What do you think was the highest point of the
conference?
The highest point for me in both conferences is when I
observe the interaction between participants and the
way in which they share their knowledge and  research. I
try to ensure that both conferences are very friendly and
receptive to new ideas and innovations.

How relevant was the content of the speakers’ presentations?

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/computing-conf.org/?p=ZOQS7xxEGM6JmvskByf8pphCZ2-qdV59E751IrQgCtkgMwPUxStEh8e4ZcLJh2kCtoUa8reketmZjUlWCncGHsIpGif1cWb_aOK1yosw5FZa5E3gxySwH_2rI6l3Z3TgKjlt83PQoHt5iCnRBINF9E_FGxeDWPTjFlz1udtwjP0D77PRjB-BfXgNnLrwBbxxyaoJkkVFUKqI7ws83xhGxAWtdymYEMt1PgeAfvCRHY0=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/celda-conf.org/?p=iFD40WO-KHQ99y-RDHTkk43ELcNwK4XCyTdZ46LDuavoiBqckNBDSqRjpgwcIxUSff_TWY7hJ4o7cpzAdzRAocDLDaFbuH93VNAUJbIYhw-2B4uDq1F6PKKbwlO1Wff20oloIUcca_2ZsY-682X58YMiT8yL2VVcNcjQ3n_CKMznwPscq1R30-Lxw3r3LsY0yqC65lvnM9a4tIc_K9T0mlH17Dqq8RALScKlH8xtfvU=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/internet-conf.org/?p=q3YJEJlr_7TvssuK2rJhE4q0_KPDYHaxdUJfdtjjT9qeL8RE5VDUsGvIzLS_qzQV_HBxSI980UzwngTJZVWe8a1uPA8ybyvBNki5RGIW4Y7577mAeNl9ESxAKfGxS5NubGos_YTydU8GH_YyomJm6nbqFo7e1hySrIG0Z1pLwBrJkAMFqrdS2luByGwmEPUDUWZxB0e1IGZQR1rU5X8TxxXZzjF6Rm2u5Ms0hvc-Zwg=
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Latest from the media
 

 

Almost 50% of the world is online. What about the other 50%?, The Guardian
Transfer your handwritten notes to your computer with this genius pen, Mashable
Whole-Brain Connectome Maps Teach Artificial Intelligence to Predict Epilepsy Outcomes, ehealthNews
What is quantum tech - and could it take off in the UK? , Techworld
How Blockchain Can Improve Manufacturing In 2019, Forbes
Rethinking IT for Cloud Computing, InformationWeek
How digital technology is changing the world, The Telegraph
What If Digital Is Antithetical to Learning?, Inside Higher Ed
Enterprise mobility 2018: UEM is the next step, Computer World
Why do businesses and society need smart cities? To survive..., Information Age

 

 

Recommended Reading
 

 

Digital Technologies: Sustainable Innovations for Improving
Teaching and Learning,

edited by Demetrios Sampson, Dirk Ifenthaler,
J. Michael Spector and Pedro Isaías

https://www.springer.com/in/book/9783319734163

Digital Technologies: Sustainable Innovations for improving Teaching and
Learning intends to make a contribution to the general debate about the use of
digital technologies as instruments for  the development of sustainable
educational innovations for enhancing teaching, learning and assessment in the
context of a variety of scenarios, from K-12 to Higher Education. It represents a
compilation of the papers presented at the CELDA (Cognition and Exploratory
Learning in the Digital Age) conference. The book is divided into four parts. Part
I: Transforming the Learning Environment; Part II: Enriching student learning
experiences; Part III: Measuring and Assessing Teaching and Learning with
Educational Data Analytics; Part IV: Cultivating student competences for the
digital Smart society.

 

 

Research Initiatives
 

 

Special Issue on Educational Big Data and Learning Analytics

The purpose of this special issue is to place an emphasis on the design, development and evaluation of LA
using EBD. As LA reaches mainstream, it is crucial to examine design guidelines and best practices and
development methods that can assist educators to benefit from the potential of the data that is available and the
techniques that can endow it with meaning. Also, once the design and implementation stages are completed, it is
key to explore their effectiveness with methods that can provide insight into the actual value of using LA and
EBD. Hence, we aim to invite researchers who are engaged in exploring design methodologies, development
methods and effectiveness evaluation of LA and/or EBD applications which can provide solutions to the
abovementioned issues and challenges. All submissions will be reviewed by at least three reviewers. The final
camera-ready manuscripts have to be revised by the author(s) according to the reviewers’ comments.

Every year I learn so much about the latest innovations and practices in both the industry and in the field of
education.

How did you find the attendees?
I am always amazed and delighted by the wide range of research interests and the quality of the work
produced from all around the world. I find it such a great venue to catch up on what is happening in the field! 

What is the importance of attending international conferences?
International conferences are an important venue to test ideas for your research, find collaborative research
partners and receive feedback that will inform and enhance your research. I find conferences to be a "hotbed"
of new ideas that very often inspire and generate ideas for research.

Which other topics should be covered in future editions of this conference? 
I am particularly interested in research that covers user experience with an emphasis on users with
disabilities.  

What do you foresee for the future of IHCI?
The future for both fields of interest will only be brighter! Both fields are right in the middle of the growth in
technologies for enhancing our lifestyles. We are not so far away from some of the interactive scenarios we
see in films such as Minority Report!

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.theguardian.com/?p=B9o3HqMJ-U-pj_cdgyfIbLn8cZi10SFr2WDuWmOv0q85oAHoPWd_DFCgfaj40fo0HxBJf1vIwUSN_wdK5b_6336fLVPqugx1u0WctHC5UvA0-oSIRAS12XY64IvMRCq7zhhQVymLmSgTVeOPp3M0DVrfO-UloUfm7yZjsuUm4wD0pVBnn7NTshfbi19xdAEOMz9Gvbu5ftGIZg2ukFcOg76YjsUHtJGHIWm-GFb_-je-ws3kRtXOsens77QXo6bmE_U98tJko2zf6HBes1ouGrcceKId0mgefvZCfDfwf6Cbys1S7hnEXa7K_XwddVkbIDYc2BK8V5GkvXzDP_mjQA==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/mashable.com/?p=OjazWz0HUFzJnF9c7dFqFtQQXY5i3-dP1rWdW5pvHOy8HWRQfB6A_ux299PfJLTNZYkkJhzdmkC8gxIDkI_C2-7VRFrfFQx_dGdPFdX2sBgbJ61mRUY432ZvlL_9bfrca9FWazevQzRbUJ3tHS9xyVUAPSqBDmwOt_JIrNCPzUQCRB4w5Y_9NVlKO8yx6k3_eQJ1Vigs77M9mQSP7Gz73m7KkQMoTrhah-CgIU9NEe3K31Hirv5IE-CbABpBrpX0W1TtIFhEn2YwKodk0xnOFirkcXQZPJ8jZqGqCna9ue5qeHOG_PSinBYdNBIrlyCImasVLpvaxQ9Ek92fTZD4fQ==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.ehealthnews.eu/?p=M8xCoGXGpikL2AfCsfLIVLIIGeTOFyQvOldrxhoQZqf58b_3fMEfusta15ljDY4vmcTi5U2VdzC_McDgLhiMixVlmGqSr4Mtlv5KN-vFUNHEQNwO221aIHcmRjGWrVu8ykIZDf6F63QAov2qBz1801D3dkGzs9VY6-szq2vBrygkgbocgwYIXatwSIUhq133T-dFBeAn_dFTOGyyxjZh41e5oksplOYjlcZoaFLMpZvJcIYDo4ugkOSdDj3aMbOd3yYqkLdyuRvAZ5PnCz9EjUR54RK59sjzodX-kz0DURcmcW2vjRKTdf8MuqMqamRwNIwo0cS03EatU9v2PeifR2-As47cvNzocdQkqGZb0lg=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.techworld.com/?p=c9w6uuJN61k5e0cHTPG1a-UYYPt9CX7lH-KIUaqtlUhsC8o-BWBUraLv3C-hBT6dnY5BuUIgqbEu_tX_9Qgz1vfL6bwoUfHHqtsugcVhYoYUljassal2hQLrJFnciXzTd8PcW3409wM0xfxi7gWFC88IpXSVP1aaIUb9D5K1HQA1xgg7pNanORVj_gbiM6fFAsAP5YMizoNvQ4YdH236F8vcyOnqIjP6aboHmVYZHT1ZKpILNIkUTfrXlV10n9tH-8YFiEZuaZsbdUwKs8F1wCCsbvxrM6HaVTuW0JdyABs7o3gWUr_6zWryKPA4uFkI
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.forbes.com/?p=XTXxwq2IG9k17G6d8ZT151wVl6GPIEHy07do-sQeM2L6z6rdCzwBNUDHDxPlYsugzixF73hyspw7tyF9UL0vhEZ6S6sQHvqJ414bcaPOqEQUTqIyyLS7ujIon1xfwAVd1nLWXWph9Ltdgiw-ZwcBdwSYcdw17uQcc1c5KCZQ0cz-4s7GTb7uOuBgtlc0xm_hOXYi2ssZqA-piyBuzTiasolYKmS8yauXYKyoc6HMfw7EPkoi8D0crwcJKQWvMdytlRblQfgPIgvuUOHm9QPGCN57ATBNhNj8qrSOdVMWWy-Bibk8h05zm0GARSG40i8nu2-CE_54pkJKkF7K8HhgwSQMZU-OE0ZnvMdTkj-sIhU=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.informationweek.com/?p=JUc33KYeYX9VGqqEsTTKkVpl3XYWtPH3cd7p8cUXd-6RkpyQkymlQLSYfu_PsNiqIADxBonZE4z6GHyKUKRRrkpmA5KXDs475tTF3z1UopU3EBk6Df4mWsd7q0mq5iYuDIZbqGRSh0PC73a0w0WclVGJUrcF0FLTrSDUcHit-OQSs8wxC3u5ZCQh9hVFSZBJ5NXhSZiMzFLeoFV5Yw2LgbTWmuZ-VqpV8eFU4LcEtgIIEtdx3BrMQcWJMk1sKHzDbmenW4CiL_ZJMBuYpjPvn-wOswcDNnE38zV8iznfrA-W6ILXQlR3mXVpACgONadM
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.telegraph.co.uk/?p=UqXhk-KiM86JLRq5XZ1pwkjDzaAZQU7bMmwaxJl5kxtTYcI5esNubX1QSo2z6gRcwtnbGvzsqQxyobDijyk3ci90oOmyh_RXKZ8VGn-wWG1jl_CfTEpIjJhNc9Hl7Y82sYciwyyz2MIKCw6ip_hnqsoCvPGkFE_3vjPtiC_pkjbjINWftpHZW1ExMgJTzNVsw44Qc4IaxohfGqI3jknVN-ZluEo9ZnFPrBwp443uie9CXiOt3wVXVshbV_tYyAQTooF6iNWcSWtq7m0QFgpxFccnendMl-oSPevTBmg7fL4hFrRN_GxjzagLmM2rhqsIgiWNpdnEam-e10FeBnD57Q==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.insidehighered.com/?p=JTRtj6HWHyClsV_idN2LfKJ-fsiBzJalybYn_o2nx7MaJN8vZIIiFa_-TucDgqJQJLXQS_CE3SB19iAwIiY8rdlVYCdEtyuxo9QEaxg2Hjyr_YKiTB7thfgtN5jJHRGigSi0hozDKJDnk3e1kAs6q5ceqdKveE88s01LSjBD9dzsoIkKGmRVp9NZL_JAz5Y_-r2BKpuUV9VPmp9F7-kObqcJXaXI5QE4_I01Q_X6vUQjzxXkZu4D8ijbQHhcftiU7OBMjLSGBpk5LsPUWa9Zv9-vTQSF_vI9HcL82pInud3I3-2TrTfodPIQ88hDXKqpQZqP_2amVESlnaEUaUCIyPFqvvNp4-dP1em-I8MnhkY=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.computerworld.com/?p=ihL1ghSKDoqE9ZN5225oDGlvPMA50es1EsL1lRhYBhgPFoauK2VceEux_x6Kjcb4J_YP23G5OAyzkIXpELQCEqFaFezYjTxJRdzf00pKC1B7C_6XPcKPg26xOVw2bCcsETqsuZ7yMLF6ikpF65HZdCQbaG3Uzp2U-j_VDXwUO8V8Iz6IMyRVmwi59_ksGDeuVfbG3zs8CXsWSPrvqvpvolN2S0Lxb-IqIq9Hpk2HVq2jBjj__bHE__kKZv9x-pVQ1VD9fr3XnyYTqVqn9WsMzOcNULrKpCixAxv7v4fR8hWUK2x6T_ckxcugKnB42f0SWdIYiTBKqoF_YubqrPkVE0wWwOAYcVA6txVSf8NH2lo=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.information-age.com/?p=y5wfby6x7kNC14BVtC3PEfxMFvEGVx78FPZlljYrcfdG_cyXrPzENgj5nnba_I2whmBdEplhlxYFxaJSHpq6dIdVNmwHCi865E-YdDdCrYhafUES89OSC_oJlHsKzWzSQxv62QXXS9evRpLDOs4ZQIKdlj5LdFC6zyhsdRQ11n6uZNfNIlQKqElGrPDDV71M7weq9m0tBG0h4YGW8Lwlf54-Cl-fXyMWR9MZxrVaL5T5KmiY1SywIFRpBpzsF8-eHopN9MMQoM_arUqgzKXOxttWlyo61q6gLJSnoxuFQ_4=
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The important dates are:
Submission deadline: November 15, 2018
1st run review notification: December. 31, 2019
Revised manuscript submission deadline: February 15, 2019
2nd run review notification: April. 15, 2019
Revised manuscript submission deadline: May 31, 2019
Acceptance notification: June 15, 2019
Final camera-ready manuscript and required documents upload deadline: July 15, 2019
Editorial Preface submitted by guest editor: July 31, 2019
Publication date: September, 2019
For more information visit: https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10494820.2018.1472430
 

 

Join us
 

 

Connect with us

 
  

Become a member
http://www.iadisportal.org/members

 

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.tandfonline.com/?p=8Tp-HzM6tgbiJypgMXEPapEA_qzd-PXcgwjBUKBEqoFVs88-k_xvu-Vb48pvFFgrkEnyJEvidlydYx1Hvj_SroJCE44QzpQZIC3DJaL5j6ytSHhZnuH8xyWUuUv0ZqEDa9nrCKTl2CR876GqWpqHjZsPsZDKl0UZl4BBout3HCPTqErq7Fg4ZKXUJ8UVCMY5l9_lFD1SJNbwtduBU2YLAKnjlYPC3k6VDUeV4DHf52_g9ngGZ8HWoMZXyVDOYgvUHB6sU2ErM4OwO8reHARxl22ef_k7qh5-mhMZjluyPhM=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.facebook.com/?p=GHIkUDgnBHuiTebBi2wNRP9X0II8F2VWvePS8krsEGkV_4vyQw1SGptPkr4iQ__lWJhfVThVQgKecvCyZnxQUwtsg0Pec0FWWte2ahjpyeOrQApCLd8QmKclL3901gDXGLaWG8YNcnoIExeXPVxXhKQdBGZA8BiloU1wH0xMBUmlYoNR5dXn9otFctEPJRRmC_olGhQdekZraTj6xQGo1KYWpEZXYnnm69k_KYYNCOs=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/twitter.com/?p=Jak3CbZoHOcZdTjY1vn3N-AUkTXjGeYw24WVk_qoiNrcFODwFwkNLKBgKyPL7VicX9qk_ilDqvg4J1cNcjjyoO7KskvcWcaK6qEXmhfcGNmiWqgAd4Lj9TJbk5KaEcGv4kq_uoILjEAx6Ud24FAM_sVqSi28AL9coJtsBQaT7Fopa6QD2mA5E9z_2elMRYvbb8THQWom3msuRXr7qPKQuuefk0ZNHRvV1axuYwnD8H8=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.iadisportal.org/?p=5dF1TStGe42m5w1iN1jZFbw9IOyOsOX64C_6gVw_E7IGhzZ7plW31ph6k07tYCHkrMyc4D8EmmBaQvDBRiPm2YUVAlI48x5NhKulvaElJlBdpjaiDTODsQ6AEIR5lksCxp3eM3X_KVXlEQvcsFcwZsGd54GP9WcOomAYKQpSGvuicwdB0qguGQaHOCRrUasWJKVNBKetiutn30bnFXrfJ-CG8nU-i5yMBkNovzby_CPJ90ZVkHC4FJtpeTcpH4mY



